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LEADING AED THE LEGIBILITY
OF THE PHIil^TEI) PAGE
I . Intro duction
The aim of the study here reported v/as to determine
whether there is a notioeable degree of dependence of the legihil-
ity of the ordinary printed page upon the space which the printer
leaves hetween successive lines. This interlinear space is tech-
nically known as "leading." The recent investigation "by P.oethlein'
on the relation obtaining between legibility and the character-
istics of the type-face has made it appear that both the face and
the style of the type affect the rate and ease of reading printed
characters and v/ords. This study has also made evident the vary-
ing legibility of the different letters v/ithin the alphabet of a
£ingle type-face. 13till other factors of the same order v/hich
facilitate or retard reading are the fom and the size of the
letter, the position of the single letter in the letter-group,
size and shape of adjacent letters, and the width of the white
margin left about letter and word. It was this last factor of
margin v/hich suggested our own problem. Instead of the v/hole
matter of the margin, however, our study has been limited to the
relation which obtains between the interlinear spacing, the "lead-
ing," and the legibility of the page.
As far as can be determined, very little work has been
done on just such a problem ^although upon rel£.ted subjects ¥/e
find some material, icapeer gives in his book on Education HygienJ
lEoethlein,B.E. .Legibility of different faces of printing types
iimer
. J.of Psychol
.
,
1912, xjiiii , 1-56
.
Lapeer, L.W. .Education hygi ene ,x^ev; York 1915, p. 589.
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the recommendations o±' the cormnittee of the American School Hy-
giene Association for minimal standards for type, spacing, and
leading in the earlier school years. Just how these standards
were determined is not mentioned. V/ith the first grade, the height
of small letters should he 2,6 ram, and the leading should he from
4 to 4,5 mm, ?or the fourthyear, height and leading should not
be less than 1,5 mm. and S mm, respectively. Huey, who has done
much work on the psychology of reading, sums up in a late work the
results of those who have contributed data concerning hygienic
requirenients and the printing of books and papers,^ H, Cohn's
work on the thickness of the vertical stroke of letters shov/s ,25
mm, as the minimal thicioiess, while ii-ack shows the minimal thick-
ness to be ,S ram. It is found by most investigators tj_at ,S mm,
is the minimal distance thct should be found in xhe space between
the vertical lines of letters. Cohn and back agree on 2,5 mm, as
a minimal leading. lixperiments by CTriffing and ii'ranz sho?/ that
fatigue increases rrpidly as the size of the type decreases. They
have also done some work on the relation between illumination and '
size of tjrpe. ^^rom their experiments on legibility and leading
they found that legibility increased, though not greatly, with in-
crease in distance between lines. 3, Javal, on the other hand,
does not find legibility increased with spacing between lines. Ke
believes the spacing can be neglected and larger type used v/ith
better results. W.Ii'. Dearborn and -:],B.Huey have experimented in
problems of eye-movement. Others have taken up such work as
the optimal length of line, quality and color of paper, and var-
ious related subjects. Very little, if any, of the work, however,
^iiuey,i].Q. ,i'he "osychology and pedagogy of reading, iiev/ York,
1912, p, 406.

touches this problem directly. That which does seems, too, to
present results quite arhitrarily, with no description of the
method hy vvhich they were obtained.
/$
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II. The jjxperiments
{ a) Materials and Apparatus . The materials used in t?ie present
experiment were white unglossed cards, 7-|- x 6% in., in the center
of which were printed blocks of reading-matter on various subjects
gathered from hooks, magazines, and papers. The primary object
in selecting our reading matter was to secure material fairly uni-
form with respect to ease of apprehension.
4
The type used was 12-point "Llonotypej' a near approximation
to "News Gothic," which was the optimal type-face determined by
the Koethlein experiments. This large type was decided upon in
order that the printed matter might be presented at considerable
distances thus insuring varying degrees of difficulty in reading.
It was used in the first two of the three distances chosen for
presenting the cards. For the third, or nearest^ dibtance, photo-
graphic reduction of the IE-point printed texts was obtained.
This reduction made the type approximate 6-point type in size as
measured from the printed letters. !
The text blocked in the center of each card was always
exactly ten lines long. The length of the lines was determined
from averages o± line-lengths in common use to-day. It was 25 'd/s
in.
The printed cards used were of different leadings. There
were nine each for leadings 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. This
made a total of ninety cards^v/hich constituted a series. iJach
card had printed on it a different sub ject-m.atter . Leading "0"
^bpecially set up and printed by i.^essrs. H. E.. i»onnelley and
bons Company of Chicago, whose aid and cooperation the writer
begs to aclmowledge.
I*
—was"set solid." As printers use the term, "set solid" refers to
type set with no spacing- strips or leads between the lines, that
is to say that the lines are set as closely together as possible.
However, in the page printed from type "set solid" there is a
space between the lines, hence 0-leading does not indicate entire
absence of si^acing between lines. This is due to the fact that
the base of the type extends beyond its face both above and be-
low, in order to support the "risers"- and-"descenderSj" the ex-
tensions found on sue?! letters as h, 1, f and £. From 0-points
the distances betv/een lines increase gradually until at 9-points
we have our maximal sprtcing of the lines. With each additional
point the distance between lines increases approximately l/7E-
inch.
The cards upon v/hich the reading-matter ?;as printed v/ere
presented to the observer in a fram.e 12 x 9 in. with a glass front
the size of the cards and a hinged back for allowing the cards to
be placed in position. This frame had before it a slide shutter
rapidly passing downward when released to expose the card. At the
top of the fraiiie was a shaded incandescent lamp which gave a
bright illumination to the card presented. By an arrangement of
mirrors the distribution of light was made uniform over all por-
tions of the card. The frame was borne by a carriage set upon
an optical bench, which had upon it a centimeter scale for re-
cording the presentation-distance as measured from the cornea of
the eye to the printed card within the frame.
The whole apparatus was placed upon a long table. It
was enclosed by a long vdre frame-work over which v/as hung a
black cloth cover. This formed a long closed space arranged for
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the purpose of excluding from the field of vision the experimenter
and objects that might tend to distract the ohserver from his
reading.
The ohserver sat at one end of this closed space support-
ing his head in an adjustable head-rest. He fixated a white
pointer which v/as adjusted at each reading to indicate the initial
point of the reading-matter. This changed slightly each time be-
cause of the various leadings v/hich changed the distance between
the first and last lines on the card.
An electrically connected stop-watch and reaction-key
were also used for the recording of the reading times.
(b) ivxcthods of Procedure . I'he readings wore all carried on
in a partially darkened room so that the artificial illumination
of the reading field might be kept constant throughout. The
instructions given to the observers 7;ere as follov/s:
"At a signal 'ready*, you will be sno7/n a grey expos-
ive field; fixate the white pointer. At a second sig-
^' nal 'now', the grey field v/ill be removed disclosing
a block of printed-matter . Begin immediately to read
aloud and at the same time press the key at your right
hand. Read as clearly and as rapidly as you can. Do
not correct errors. If a strange or an unclear word
appears say 'blank' and continue reading. As you read
the last word press the key a second time. After the
reading report the number of mistakes made."
The experimenter had duplicate copies of the cards pre-
sented, and as the reading proceeded he recorded the mistakes,
noting the character of each and, wherever possible, the partic-
ular circumstances v/hich entered in. These 'objective' records
of mistakes v/ere additional factors in interpreting the results,
in that they helped to explain extreme variations from the average
reading-times of texts with like leading. The kinds of mistake
II
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recorded consisted, in the main, of blanks, hesitations, wrong
words or misreadings, d^sturtances of vooal mechanism, insertions,
omissions and corrections v/hich the observer at times automatically
made contrary to the instructions given. As mentioned above, the
presentation-distances were three. The first distance from
which the cards were presented was 1^6 cm. This distance v/as
chosen because it was a mean reading distance for IE-point print.
The second distance was 176 cm. This distance^ for the average
person of emmetropic vision^ v/as near tr.e maximal reading distance
for this type. Ead presentation been given at a greater distance
than 176 cm.^the difficulty of reading 7/ould have introduced so
great a number of mistakes that txie results would have been eoui-
vocal. 5^or the third distance, it was decided to reduce tiie size
of the 12-point type and to present it at closer range. The
cards containing the printed matter were pnot ogrfxpnically re-
produced and in the resulting reduction the type was -- as we '
have explained — equivalent to ordinary 6-point type. The third
distance chosen was 88 cm. This was tlie fourth term of a pro-
portion made up from the t'rpe sizes and the long presentation-
distance as the other terms.
7
ij'rom each distance tv;b series, each including the total
nuiuber of 90 cards all of which bore different reading-matter,
were presented to eacn observer. The order of presentation in
each series of 90 v/as different, being determined by cnance.
Observation periods were in most cases the same hours
each day for each observer, 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
ji'or the most part, uniformity in periods between observations was
observed.
I
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The olDServer v/as seated at the end of the table looking
through the covered shute at the frame which concest-led the printed
card. At a signal 'ready'^ he v/as required to fixate the adjustable
pointer v/hich indicated the point at which the reading matter
began. At a second signal 'now'^the shutter was dropped down
exposing the printed card. In accordance with the in£;tructi ons^
the observer immediately began reading^ at the same time releasing
the stop'watch by means of an electric hey. V/itb the last word^
he stopped the watch by a second pressure upon the -cey. 'fhis
automatically recorded the total time of reading for the card.
(c) Observers . The observers v;ere instructors and students
of psychology.*^ Only two of the observers served for all three
distances. These gave six series of 90 readings each, making an
individual total of 540 readings or a sum total of 1080 readings
for all. The other three observers took part in the experiment
xor distances 136 cm. and 1Y6 cm. They gave four series of 90
readings each, making an individual total of 360/ readings or a sum
total of 1080 readings. The total number of readings lor the
entire experiment was 2160. The readings, grouped to show the
nuiiiber ior eacii distance, are as iollo7/s: 136 cm. — 900 readin.;^•s;
176 cm. — 900 readings; 88cm, — 360 readings.
(d) Results . The factors considered in the results were read-
ing times, the number etna character of ob jeclix^ely noted mistakes,
the observerVs reports of his mistakes for each reading, intro-
spective rcoorts talcen from time to time, and various notes and
comments upon the readings which the e::perim.enter made throughout '
"They were Dr. C.?.ahri(PO , Dr .H.G.Bentley ( B) , x.ir .C . uriffith( G) ,
and Lii s s e s D . Guthb e rt ( G ) , and A .- S'luk e ( P ) .
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the experiment. In the li>;.ht of these facts the fiverage reading-
time for simila,rly leaded texts ,the mean variations, and the
average number of mistakes made, were computed for each observer
at a given distance. In addition, the total averages and mean
variations were computed for all similarly leaded teicts present-
ed to all observers at a given distance, ji^rom these figures v/ere
constructed graphs for the individuals taken singly and collect-
ively. In these graphs, as here presented, the initials repre-
sent the different observers and the letters A, B, and G indi-
cate respectively the reading distances 126 cm., 176 cm., and 88
cm. The 'total' graphs, made up from all the data collected at
a given distance, are numbered I, II, and III to accord v/itn these
same distances.
On these graphs the reading time is represented in
seconds ui^on ti.e ordinate and the leading, in points, alqng the
line of abscissas. The mean variation from the average time iS-
given in each case just below the graph.
The graphs I, II, and III shov/, upon examination^ a
marked similarity throughout, although the usual variations are
also to be seen. On the v;hole, they show a marked decrease in
reading times with an increase of leading until a certain point
is reached. At this point, further increase in leading brings
about a rapid rise in the reading-times. The minor fluctuations
in these curves are readily understood v/hen they are considered
in the light of the various factors v/hich underlie the. individual
reading-times. The principal factors are as follows:
1. Objective factors, such as distractions, noise, etc.
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2. Mental factors, such as associated images and slight
emotions,
5. Bodily factors^such ae ocular disturhances.
These all tended to increase the reading times and it
is important to note that nearly all the extreme variations Y/ere
variations of increased times. In a few cases where these ex-
treme variations v/ere of decreased times it was difficult to say
just v/hat conditions are responsible.
The most frequent and most important objective factor
v/as noise. Aside from this another factor was the flickering
of the electric light which illuminated the card presented. Of
this, however, there v/ere very few cases.
For the most part the mental factors came out in the in-
trospections. Occasionally, however, these were indicated by a
nervous laughter which obviously delayed the reacting. An example
of tne emotions as a disturbing factor in reading may be illustrat-
ed by one introspection where the observer reported that the read-
ing of a certain text put him in a very quiet peaceful mood.
This type of mood was . correlated v/ith a slight slowing up in the
reading time.
The important bodily conditions that had to do with dis-
turbances in reading resulting in lengthened times v/ere, in the
ocular
main, temporary^/ troubles and disturbances of the vocal mechan-
ism. Various reports brciight out the facts of burning and water-
ing of the eyes and occasional temporary loss of iocus v/hile read-
ing. Disturbances of vocal mechanism were shown at various times
in slight stuttering or stammering. These entered into the inter-
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pretation of results in the same way as the foregoing factors.
Mistakes are not mentioned here at length for, in general^
they were the concomitants or outgrowths of the three disturbing
factors enumerated. In nearly every case, a prolonged reading-
time v/as accompanied hy an unusual nuiUDer of mistakes. Thus we
see that there is a high correlation between extremely long read-
ing times and various disturbing factors both objective and mentalJ
In these ways ^extreme variations for isolated individual reading-
times are accounted for and the resulting curves made more regu-
lar.
The uniformity of mean variations as shown on the graphs
denotes the uniformity of variation i'or each leading at a given
distance. This gives a high value to the curve as an index to
legibility judged by the criterion of reading-time.
On comj^aring curve ill with curves i and II. ,ve see
do,
that it shows less strikingly than/ 1 and II. the relation between
leading and legibi3iity.
i
In this connection we must remember, however, that curve
III represents only about a third the number of readings that
fact,
enter into each of the others. Besides this_/the reduced size
must also be taken into account.
An examination of the reading times for the two series
considerable
given by each observer at a given distance shoWpractlse effect.^
These are two like successive series that were combined to
form the graphs represent"ing all the readings made by each
observer at a given distance.
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The cards of tne second series v^ere in all cases read more rapid-
ly. This was due in pert to practise in reading under such
difficult GOiiditions, and in part, also, to the slight familiarity
gained "by the first reading. Hov/ever, the factor of familiarity
v/ith texts, as "brought out "oy the observers' reports, is perhaps
quite insignificant since the difficulty in reading conditions
makes it prohable that familiarity/- was masked by the constant ef-
fort displa^/ed in the endeavor to read the texts correctly.
i'atigue as a factor in our results may he entirely
neglected for at each present at ion-peri od the total nmaher of
cards presented v;as never large.
The graphs I, II, and III^ comprising the final results,
also show a greater dependence of legibility upon leading as
the conditions for reading 'beco^ne poorer. It is important to
note, too, that leading "7" as juaged "by our criterion, reading-
time, is the optimal spacing for legibility under all tne con-
ditions of distance used in our experiments. Another fact that
comes out is the gradual increase in ease of legibility Tirith
increased interlinear spacing up to the optimal point as set over
against the rapid decrease in ease oi legibility with increased
spacing beyond the optimal point. Hov/ever, our minimal inter-
linear sp;:cings denote, in general^ higher reading-times than do our
maximal spacings.
]?rom an examination of eight books chosen from the
general field of literature, eight popular magazines and eight of
tne leading nev/spapers of the country, the various ratios be- '
tv^een size of type-faces and interlinear spacings in current use
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were obtained. It v/as lound by comparing these ?atli the like
ration/our optimally leaded texts., that^in general, current ratios
showed a slightly larger type in proportion to the spacing, i.e.,
the interlinear spscings in common use to-day are probably not
wide enough xor optimal legibility. Among the books, the spacings
v/ere iound to accord more closely than among newspapers axLd mag-
azines with the results of this experiment. Too much emphasis
should not be placed, hov/ever, upon the poor legibility oi tne
printed page as found in common use to-day for the current ratios
fall, as a rule, upon the descending limit of the curves brought
out in our experiments.
The value of further experiments using meaningless
materials as a check upon this investigation may be here suggest-
ed. This material would eliminate to a great degree the dis-
turbing subjective lactors which our problem has to take into
also
account, work should/ be done toward the application of our fixed
size '
optimal ratio of leading to type-fac£/in the field of printing
i'
at large.
;
I1
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III. GoAclusions.
1. The legibility of the printed page is noticeably
dependent upon tne leading or the space
v/hich the printer leaves between success-
ive lines. Up to a certain point, in-
crease of leading improves the legibility
of the page; but beyond this point further
increase brings about a decline in the rate
of reading.
2. There is a spacing between lines which indicates
optimal legibility. This may be expressed
in the form of a ratio between size of
type-face and width of iiiterlinear spac-
7
ing.
3. Very closely spaced lines are not as legible as
very widely spaced lines.
4. There is need in the current field of printing for
a modification of interlinear spacing in
order to secure increased legibility and ease
in reading.



